












FW: Isidro Garcia

Amy Petrilli <amy.petrilli@champaignil.gov>
Fri 11/22/2019 10:58 AM
To:  Kevin Olmstead <Kevin.Olmstead@champaignil.gov>; Matthew Henson <matthew.henson@champaignil.gov>; Justin Prosser
<justin.prosser@champaignil.gov>

 
 
From: Mary Tewell <mtewell@co.champaign.il.us> 
Sent: Friday, November 22, 2019 10:37 AM
To: Amy Petrilli <amy.petrilli@champaignil.gov>
Subject: Isidro Garcia
 
To Whom It May Apply,
 
Officer Isidro Garcia was present at the CAC on Thursday, November 21, 2019 to help interpret for a Hispanic family.
He was AMAZING! He was very professional, understanding and very pa�ent with the mother.  His demeanor was
 very calming in this tough and trauma�c situa�on. The mother related very well to him and even opened up about a
situa�on that happen to her that she had never told anyone.  He never interrupted her when she was telling what
had go�en them to need a CAC interview or when I need clarifica�on. His presents helped everyone involved
receive all the informa�on that was need for this case to con�nue and for us to put into place resources to help this
family heal.  
 
I was very impressed and wanted to share. Many �mes people help out, they or other never know how much they
are appreciated.
 
Mary Tewell
MDT Coordinator/
Forensic Interviewer
201 W. Kenyon Rd
Champaign, IL 61820
217-384-1266- Phone
217-344-1214 - Fax
 
 





Fw: Professionalism

Tod Myers <tod.myers@champaignil.gov>
Thu 11/21/2019 9:45 AM
To:  Kevin Olmstead <Kevin.Olmstead@champaignil.gov>

FYI

From: Aaron Lack <aaron.lack@champaignil.gov>
Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2019 9:42 AM
To: Paula Bidwell <paula.bidwell@champaignil.gov>; Jesse Brockwell <jesse.brockwell@champaignil.gov>; Tod
Myers <tod.myers@champaignil.gov>; Anthony Cobb <anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov>
Cc: Bruce Ramseyer <bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov>; Katherine Thompson
<katherine.thompson@champaignil.gov>
Subject: Re: Professionalism
 
Jesse,

I know this is not an isolated incident of you showing this kind of care and respect to people in the
community.  Thank you for con�nuing with this type of work!

Aaron

From: Paula Bidwell <paula.bidwell@champaignil.gov>
Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2019 9:33 AM
To: Jesse Brockwell <jesse.brockwell@champaignil.gov>; Aaron Lack <aaron.lack@champaignil.gov>; Tod Myers
<tod.myers@champaignil.gov>; Anthony Cobb <anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov>
Subject: Professionalism
 
I just wanted to pass along a huge compliment from the vic�m of a vehicle accident.  Officer Brockwell worked
an accident  and Diane Ditzler called this morning to extend her gra�tude for Ofc. Brockwell
assis�ng her a�er the accident.  She was on her way to her 83 year old fathers house with several bags of
groceries and Ofc. Brockwell helped her load the groceries up into his squad and drover her home and helped
carry the groceries inside.   She was so surprised an officer would go that far out of his way to assist.   
Thank You Officer Brockwell for your professionalism.



FW: Big Thank you!!

Anthony Cobb
Wed 10/16/2019 3:34 PM
To:  William Killin <William.Killin@champaignil.gov>
Cc:  Bruce Ramseyer <bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov>; Tod Myers <tod.myers@champaignil.gov>; Kevin Olmstead <Kevin.Olmstead@champaignil.gov>

Bill,
 
Thank you for your outstanding service and going the extra mile to assist this ci�zen yesterday. Below is a thank
you from a young man’s mother expressing her sincere thank you for your assistance. Please keep up the excellent
work and thank you for represen�ng our department and profession in such a posi�ve manner.
 
Anthony D. Cobb 
Chief of Police
phone: (217)403-6907
anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov
 
From: Crystal D. Pascoe <cpascoe@co.champaign.il.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 3:29 PM
To: Anthony Cobb <anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov>; 'bruce.ramseyes@ci.champaign.il.us' <bruce.ramseyes@ci.champaign.il.us>
Subject: Big Thank you!!
 
Good a�ernoon!
 
I am wri�ng you to let you know that Officer Killin was amazing yesterday. He helped my son find his way to the daycare. My son was lost a�er
ge�ng off the bus for the first �me in the neighborhood. He was very kind to my son and called me to let me know that my son was taken care
of. I can not express how much I appreciate Officer Killin and the help he gave my son.
 
Sincerely,
Crystal D. Pascoe
Administra�ve Legal Secretary
Civil Division
Champaign County State’s A�orney’s Office
101 East Main Street
Urbana, IL 61801
TEL: 217-384-3733
 

mailto:Anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov


FW: [External] Re: 10-29-2019 Champaign UACC Detail Assistance Request

Nathan Rath
Fri 11/1/2019 8:52 AM
To:  Kevin Olmstead <Kevin.Olmstead@champaignil.gov>

Can you put this in Jeremy’s “jacket”
 
Thanks
 
From: Gregory Manzana <gregory.manzana@champaignil.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2019 9:42 AM
To: Nathan Rath <nathan.rath@champaignil.gov>; Bradley Krauel <Bradley.Krauel@champaignil.gov>; Dennis Baltzell
<dennis.baltzell@champaignil.gov>; David Shaffer <david.shaffer@champaignil.gov>; Anthony Cobb
<anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov>; Jeremiah Canales <jeremiah.canales@champaignil.gov>
Subject: Fwd: [External] Re: 10-29-2019 Champaign UACC Detail Assistance Request
 
Good work, Jeremy!
 
Get Outlook for iOS

From: Kerby, Travis <Travis.Kerby2@illinois.gov>
Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2019 8:31:00 AM
To: Gregory Manzana <gregory.manzana@champaignil.gov>
Subject: RE: [External] Re: 10-29-2019 Champaign UACC Detail Assistance Request
 
Officer Canales did an outstanding job and is very professional. He is a great guy to work with and I appreciate his help.
 
From: Gregory Manzana <gregory.manzana@champaignil.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2019 8:20 AM
To: Kerby, Travis <Travis.Kerby2@illinois.gov>
Subject: Re: [External] Re: 10-29-2019 Champaign UACC Detail Assistance Request
 
Travis,
 
Do you have a list of all the places you hit Tuesday? Also, were there any issues I need to be aware of regarding
our involvement? I saw the two reports/cita�ons generated by Ofc. Canales.
 
Thanks,
Greg

From: Kerby, Travis <Travis.Kerby2@illinois.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2019 10:02 AM
To: Jeremiah Canales <jeremiah.canales@champaignil.gov>
Cc: Workman, Ma� <Ma�.Workman@illinois.gov>; Kenneth Williams <Kenneth.Williams@Illinois.gov>; Mar�nez, George
M. <George.M.Mar�nez2@illinois.gov>; Croke, Kevin <Kevin.Croke@Illinois.gov>; Black, Reginald
<Reginald.Black@Illinois.gov>; cjcarnes00@gmail.com <cjcarnes00@gmail.com>; Gregory Manzana
<gregory.manzana@champaignil.gov>
Subject: Re: [External] Re: 10-29-2019 Champaign UACC Detail Assistance Request
 
Thank you we will see you at 5 at PD 

Travis Kerby 
Inspector 
Enforcement Division 
ILLINOIS LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION 
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On Oct 23, 2019, at 8:20 AM, Jeremiah Canales <jeremiah.canales@champaignil.gov> wrote:

Gree�ngs Mr. Kerby,
 
I am Officer Jeremy Canales and I'll be joining you on 10/29 at 5:00 pm.  If you have any ques�ons or
need anything, feel free to contact me at 217  or 217 
 
Thanks,
Jeremy

From: Kerby, Travis <Travis.Kerby2@illinois.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2019 8:03 AM
To: Workman, Ma� <Ma�.Workman@illinois.gov>
Cc: Kenneth Williams <Kenneth.Williams@Illinois.gov>; Mar�nez, George M.
<George.M.Mar�nez2@illinois.gov>; Croke, Kevin <Kevin.Croke@Illinois.gov>; Black, Reginald
<Reginald.Black@Illinois.gov>; cjcarnes00@gmail.com <cjcarnes00@gmail.com>; Jeremiah Canales
<jeremiah.canales@champaignil.gov>; Gregory Manzana <gregory.manzana@champaignil.gov>
Subject: 10-29-2019 Champaign UACC Detail Assistance Request
 
We are in need of assistance with a UACC Detail on 10/29/2019 in Champaign.
The mee�ng place will be the Champaign Police Department, 82 E. University, Champaign, IL at 5:00pm
Please respond within 24 hours if you can or cannot make it.
 
Travis Kerby
Investigator
ENFORCEMENT DIVISION

ILLINOIS LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION

101 W. Jefferson, 4-300

Springfield, IL 62702-5145

Travis.kerby2@illinois.gov
<image001.jpg>
 
 
 

 

State of Illinois - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this communication is confidential,
may be attorney-client privileged or attorney work product, may constitute inside information or internal
deliberative staff communication, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. Unauthorized use,
disclosure or copying of this communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and destroy
this communication and all copies thereof, including all attachments. Receipt by an unintended recipient does
not waive attorney-client privilege, attorney work product privilege, or any other exemption from disclosure.
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Fw: Professional Conduct of Champaign Police Officer

Bruce Ramseyer <bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov>
Thu 11/7/2019 12:31 PM
To:  Anthony Cobb <anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov>; David Shaffer <david.shaffer@champaignil.gov>; Nathan Rath
<nathan.rath@champaignil.gov>; Dennis Baltzell <dennis.baltzell@champaignil.gov>; Jeremiah Canales
<jeremiah.canales@champaignil.gov>
Cc:  Kevin Olmstead <Kevin.Olmstead@champaignil.gov>

Jeremy,

Here is a thank you note from someone at the Library.  Thanks for the good work.  Keep it up.  

Bruce Ramseyer
Lieutenant | Patrol
City of Champaign Police Department
82 E. University Ave.
Champaign, IL 61820
bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov
 
217-403-6913 | (fax) 217-403-6924
 

      
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Information contained in or attached to this e-mail message may be privileged, confidential, protected from
disclosure and subject to release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).  If you are not the intended
recipient, any further disclosure, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message or any
attachment is strictly prohibited. If you believe that you have received this e-mail message in error, please
delete it and notify Bruce Ramseyer at  (bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov). 

From: Siedenburg, Robert L <siednbrg@illinois.edu>
Sent: Thursday, November 7, 2019 12:25 PM
To: Bruce Ramseyer <bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov>
Subject: Professional Conduct of Champaign Police Officer
 
Dear Sir:
 
I’m sure you get complaints, but this is a compliment for the department and for a par�cular officer. I was at the
Champaign Public Library one a�ernoon this past week (I’m sorry I don’t have the date), when a young girl le� the
middle school across the street without permission and went into the library’s teen sec�on. I was working on my
laptop at a nearby table. The girl’s case worker showed up and began talking with her, whereupon the girl began to
abuse her verbally and scream all sorts of vile language. Library security responded immediately, but it was clear the
girl was having no success in controlling herself or piping down. Patrons avoided the area and generally ignored the
scene, though doing so was difficult. The situa�on seemed to be quickly turning ugly and escala�ng out of control.
 
Officer Canales responded to a call from library security. I was really impressed by his professionalism, his presence,
his pa�ence, and his forbearance. He spoke to the girl in a gentle, nonthreatening way, and he just kept giving her
�me and space, without, however, permi�ng her to leave that room in the library. Though I wasn’t trying to
eavesdrop, I did hear him quietly explain her op�ons and the consequences that could follow par�cular behaviors.
 
Though it took some �me, I eventually no�ced complete silence. Other officers had responded outside to the scene,
and the girl finally responded appropriately to Officer Canales and accompanied him and the library security man out

mailto:bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov
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of a side fire door. I have no idea what happened therea�er, but this member of Champaign’s finest quietly,
confidently, and professionally nego�ated a good result to a very bad situa�on. Yes, I know our officers are trained,
and I know they are experienced, but Officer Canales did a superb job, and I would like you to know about it.
 
I called the department, hoping to talk with Chief Cobb, whom I’ve met at neighborhood mee�ngs, when he can be
there, but he wasn’t available. Much of the department Web site seems to be broken, especially in the Contact area.
But when I finally found a person to report professional conduct to, I realized telling you about this commendable
conduct might be the best route. My thanks to our fine police department. I appreciate what you do.
 
Sincerely,
Rob Siedenburg









FW: Sinai Temple

Anthony Cobb <anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov>
Tue 1/7/2020 2:46 PM
To:  cpdswornpersonnel <cpdswornpersonnel@champaignil.gov>

Here is a thank you note from the Sinai Temple.
 
Anthony D. Cobb 
Chief of Police
phone: (217)403-6907
anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov
 
From: Rabbi Jody Cook  
Sent: Tuesday, December 31, 2019 10:22 AM
To: Anthony Cobb <anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov>
Subject: Sinai Temple
 
HI Chief Cobb,
 
My name is Jody Cook and I am one of the rabbis at Sinai Temple in Champaign (on Windsor just west of Duncan).  I
want to thank you and your department for all that you do to help ensure that the members of the CU Jewish
community feel safe in our home.  A�er two recent an�-Semi�c acts (the butcher massacre and the Hanukkah
massacre), we had officers stop by our building to check in/sit in the parking lot to catch up on paperwork.  We
sincerely appreciate the presence of the Champaign Police Department and know that there are so many things
happening in our small CU community that you are dealing with – which makes it even more noteworthy that your
officers s�ll find �me to check in our the Jewish community.
 
On behalf of the Sinai Temple congrega�on, I hope that New Year’s Eve is a quiet one for Champaign and that the
officers who serve our community are safe tonight and throughout the new year.
 
Happy New Year and thank you,
 
Jody Cook
 
 
Rabbi Jody Cook
Director of Educa�on
Sinai Temple
Champaign Urbana
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Fw: Brian Greear

Bruce Ramseyer
Fri 11/1/2019 12:43 PM
To:  Brian Greear <brian.greear@champaignil.gov>
Cc:  Anthony Cobb <anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov>; Tod Myers <tod.myers@champaignil.gov>; Jaceson Yandell
<jaceson.yandell@champaignil.gov>; Kevin Olmstead <Kevin.Olmstead@champaignil.gov>

Brian,

Thanks for the good work on this Halloween the� case.  Please see the a�ached thank you email.

Bruce Ramseyer
Lieutenant | Patrol
City of Champaign Police Department
82 E. University Ave.
Champaign, IL 61820
bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov
 
217-403-6913 | (fax) 217-403-6924
 

      
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Information contained in or attached to this e-mail message may be privileged, confidential, protected from
disclosure and subject to release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).  If you are not the intended
recipient, any further disclosure, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message or any attachment
is strictly prohibited. If you believe that you have received this e-mail message in error, please delete it and
notify Bruce Ramseyer at  (bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov). 

From: Jill Boland 
Sent: Friday, November 1, 2019 12:05 PM
To: Bruce Ramseyer <bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov>; Mark Vogelzang <mark.vogelzang@champaignil.gov>
Subject: Re: Brian Greear
 
Good a�ernoon,
 
I didn’t know who this should go to, so I just chose “up the ladder”.  I hope you will forward to the appropriate person(s).
 
Our home was one that was unfortunately hit with the taking of Halloween decora�ons this past week from the fraternity
boys.  I had called into Dispatch in the morning and contacted by Mr. Greear by mid-morning.  He then made a visit to my
workplace (since I was not at home, and with appropriate approval) to get the details of items that were taken and my
addi�onal informa�on.  From there he also contacted, and visited, a couple more �mes to keep me in the loop of that
status and kindly return all of our items. 
 
As much as I would love to reward his work with a tangible item, I know your department is not supposed to receive items
from the public.  Therefore, I hope this fills the shoes of that.  I want to express how impressed I was with Mr. Greear on a
professional level, how quickly all of this was resolved, and his follow through with the community members in general.  It
was nice to see the hard work and dedica�on he put towards ge�ng this resolved in a �mely manner, and keeping it at a
civil manner with all par�es involved. 
 
Thank you for you daily commitment to our community, and kudos to Brian especially in this case!
Have a nice day,
Jill Boland
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Jill Boland
Administrator
j
t: 217.351.2000 ext. 150 
f: 217.351.7726

 
2507 South Neil St
Champaign, IL  61820
www.mar�nhood.com

Confiden�ality No�ce: This message, including a�achments, is from the Accoun�ng Firm of Mar�n Hood LLC.  This message contains informa�on that

may be confiden�al.  If you are not the intended recipient, promptly delete this message and no�fy the sender of the delivery error by return e-mail or

call us at 217-351-2000.  You may not forward, print, copy, distribute or use the informa�on in this message if you are not the intended recipient. 

Tax No�ce:  Please be advised that, under current IRS rules and standards, any advice contained herein is not intended to be used, nor can it be used,

for the avoidance of any tax penalty that the IRS may assess related to this ma�er.





Fw: New Employee Conduct Form Submission

Bruce Ramseyer
Fri 11/1/2019 3:07 PM
To:  Dillon Holloway <dillon.holloway@champaignil.gov>
Cc:  Anthony Cobb <anthony.cobb@champaignil.gov>; Thomas Yelich <thomas.yelich@champaignil.gov>; Tod Myers
<tod.myers@champaignil.gov>; Kevin Olmstead <Kevin.Olmstead@champaignil.gov>; Brian Maloney <brian.maloney@champaignil.gov>

Dillon,

Thanks for the great work and the kind gesture.  You really made this family's day!

Bruce Ramseyer
Lieutenant | Patrol
City of Champaign Police Department
82 E. University Ave.
Champaign, IL 61820
bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov
 
217-403-6913 | (fax) 217-403-6924
 

      
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Information contained in or attached to this e-mail message may be privileged, confidential, protected from
disclosure and subject to release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).  If you are not the intended
recipient, any further disclosure, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message or any attachment
is strictly prohibited. If you believe that you have received this e-mail message in error, please delete it and
notify Bruce Ramseyer at  (bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov). 

From: Champaign Police Dept. <police@champaignil.gov>
Sent: Friday, November 1, 2019 3:02 PM
To: Tod Myers <tod.myers@champaignil.gov>; Bruce Ramseyer <bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov>
Subject: New Employee Conduct Form Submission
 
Is this a complaint or a commendation? (select one)

  Commendation

Your Information

Name

  Michael J Sitch

Address

 

Map It

Mobile Phone Number
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Email Address

 

Age

 

Race

 

Incident Information

Date of Incident

  10/30/2019

Time of Occurrence

  10:00 pm

Address Where Incident Occurred

  Columbia Ave

Location (i.e. Business Name)

  home

Description of Incident

Please describe what you believe the officer/employee did properly or improperly, and explain how you were personally
involved in this incident.

 

Officer Holloway dropped of a 'reverse trick or treating' bag for my boys. It included some candy, some toys, a CPD water bottle,
some CPD foam baseballs, and some information for keeping safe. 

Living on W. Columbia is not without it's fair share of drama. We've had cars broken into, homes broken into, regular mischief,
our car totaled by a drunk driver, our car stolen. Last year around this time a murder took place on Vine St. These incidents
create stress in a community. Despite these incidents, CPD (despite being overworked) has always been professional and
friendly with us. Officer Holloway has gone out of his way for the past THREE years to make sure my boys feel valued in our
community. It may seem like a little gesture, but it has lasting effects on how kids grow up to view the role of police. The effort
public servants, especially Police, have to go through these days to prove their worth isn't justifiable - but it is the reality. 

Officer Holloway's seemingly small gesture played out at my sons' school where they told their peers about what happened. It
was communicated at my wife and my place of work. We shared it with family and neighbors. Thanks again.

Champaign Police Department Employee Information (if known)

Employee #1's Name

  ? Holloway

Badge or ID #

  759

Badge or ID #

  759

Witness Information



Address

 
Illinois
United States
Map It

Evidence Information

Occasionally, citizens have evidence or documentation that supports their complaint allegations. If so, please indicate what
evidence or documentation you have, and be willing to provide a copy to the Police Department so that a thorough
investigation can be completed.

  we took a pic of the boys with the contents of the bag.

File Attachments

  IMG_2605.jpg

Verification of Complaint Allegations

Verification

  I hereby certify that the information in this complaint is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Illinois+United+States
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6/18/2019 Mail - bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/?realm=champaignil.gov&exsvurl=1&ll-cc=1033&modurl=0&path=/mail/inbox/rp 1/2

thank you from the Coffey Family

 
 
 
 

Kelly Brown

Tue 6/18/2019 8:44 AM

To:allcpd <allcpd@champaignil.gov>;



6/18/2019 Mail - bruce.ramseyer@champaignil.gov
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Kelly Brown                                      
PSR II
Champaign Police-Front Desk
ph:  (217) 351-4545
work hours:  8:30 am to 5:00 pm Monday-Friday
 

"Searching is half the fun: life is much more manageable when thought of as a scavenger hunt as opposed to a
surprise party."  --Jimmy Buffe� 
 
 

























Fw: ATTA BOY/ATTA GIRL

Jaceson Yandell <jaceson.yandell@champaignil.gov>
Thu 1/2/2020 4:03 PM
To:  allcpd <allcpd@champaignil.gov>

The officer responsible for this noteworthy act of kindness has been iden�fied...THANK YOU Officer Shane
Standifer!

From: Jaceson Yandell <jaceson.yandell@champaignil.gov>
Sent: Thursday, January 2, 2020 12:28 PM
To: allcpd <allcpd@champaignil.gov>
Subject: ATTA BOY/ATTA GIRL
 
Mr. Chris Filler called today to compliment and recognize the officer, who stopped traffic for him and his wife
in order for them to cross University Avenue/Fair Street on December 16th at around 1030 am.  He advised
that he is legally blind and whoever the officer driving the black colored sedan was, recognized their difficulty
in crossing the busy street, turned on their emergency ligh�ng, stopped traffic and made sure that they safely
got across the street.  He and his wife are very apprecia�ve and thank the officer and fully support the police.

I tried to iden�fy the officer through Tiburon, but it appears there was not a �cket made.  Just another
example of the small things making a big impact....
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